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Tax for individuals

Tax deduction card, exemption card, tax return, tax assessment, help to get the taxes right.


 	

Tax for individuals frontpage

Tax deduction card, exemption card, tax return, tax assessment, help to get the taxes right.



	

Tax deduction cards, exemption cards and advance tax

Tax deduction cards, exemption cards and advance tax. You can order, change or find relevant information here. 



	

Tax Return

Everyone who receives a salary, pension or disability benefit will receive a tax return in March/April every year. You can view, change or submit your tax return here.



	

Tax assessment

When your tax assessment is ready, you'll be able to see whether you are owed money or whether you've paid too little tax. Here you can check your tax assessment, change/submit an appeal, search the tax lists



	

Help to get the taxes right





	

My tax

Log in to see your tax details



	

Give or receive access to tax affairs

You can give private individuals and professional advisers access to your tax affairs.



	

Tax calculator

Enter estimated income, capital and allowances to calculate your tax



	

Tax dates and deadlines 
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Duties

Car and vehicle duties, purchases from abroad, document tax.


 	

Duties frontpage

Car and vehicle duties, purchases from abroad, document tax.



	

Cars and other vehicles





	

Shopping from foreign online stores





	

Document tax

Document tax is a tax that is payable when registering documents that transfer rights to real property.



	

Duties for businesses and organisations

VAT, excise duties, etc.
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National Population Register

Moving, marriage, birth, death, change name, certificates and more.
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Moving, marriage, birth, death, change name, certificates and more.



	

Moving





	

Death, estates and information for you as next of kin 





	

Marriage and cohabitation





	

Birth and name selection





	

Registration of and changes in information in the National Population Register





	

Identification numbers
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Tips concerning discrepancies in the National Population Register





	

Certificates and information





	

Case processing times





	

About the National Population Register
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Foreign

Here you as a foreign national can find relevant information about what you have to do if you want to live or work here.
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Here you as a foreign national can find relevant information about what you have to do if you want to live or work here.



	

Are you intending to work in Norway?

As an employee in Norway, you must have a tax deduction card, submit tax returns and receive tax assessment notices. 



	

Norwegian identification number

In Norway, the public authorities and other organisations require you to have a Norwegian identification number.



	

You must notify us when you move

You are obliged to notify us when you move to ensure that your address in the National Registry is correct.



	

Using a foreign-registered vehicle in Norway

Find out whether you can use a foreign-registered vehicle in Norway.
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Payment and collection

How to pay underpaid tax, duties, fees, child maintenance and other claims from NAV, Helfo and the Guarantee Fund for Fishermen. It is possible to apply for payment agreements.
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Advance tax

All those who are engaged in commercial activity must pay advance tax.



	

The tax return for businesses





	

Tax assessments for self-employed persons





	

Tema og fradrag

Hjelp til å få riktig skatt.
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Value Added Tax - VAT





	

VAT and duties on purchases from abroad





	

Motor vehicle taxes





	

Excise duties

Fuel, sugar, electrical power, alcohol, tobacco, etc.



	

Employer's national insurance contributions
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The a-melding

Who's obliged to submit, guidance, form and deadlines



	

Aksjonærregisteroppgaven

Hvert år skal alle hendelser og transaksjoner samles i aksjonærregisteroppgaven som leveres til skatteetatens aksjonærregister



	

Industries with special regulations





	

Third party data





	

Tax return for businesses





	

Financial activity tax

Finansskatten gjelder i utgangspunktet alle arbeidsgivere som utøver aktiviteter som omfattes av næringshovedområde K - Finansiering- og forsikringsvirksomhet.



	

Global skattereform

Nytt internasjonalt regelverk for beskatning av store flernasjonale konsern.
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New businesses

Registering a business, start-up period, tax return, tax rules and deductions in connection with the start-up period, value added tax, and courses.



	

Am I self-employed? 

Odd jobs, sales from a hobby, blogging, online gaming, etc., may result in you being considered a self-employed person.



	

Best practices, accounting, and cash register systems

If you’re obliged to submit annual accounts and/or obliged to submit income statements or the VAT return, you have a bookkeeping obligation.



	

Deadlines, fees, and additional tax

Calendar with dates and deadlines. Incorrect or late submissions may result in an enforcement fine, additional tax, or non-compliance penalties.



	

Order certificates and access to data

Certificate for tax and value added tax. Data collaboration.



	

Paying claims from NAV

Payment information for businesses and organisations who must pay insurance, recovery of incorrectly paid sickness benefit and other claims from NAV.



	

Closing a business

How to close a business the correct way.



	

Se krav og betalinger

Se samlet oversikt over alle krav og betalinger i bedriften. Last ned kontoutskrift med alle transaksjoner.
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Tax deduction cards and tax deductions

As an employer you have to retrieve your employees' tax deduction cards and deduct tax on their salary payments.



	

The a-melding

Who's obliged to submit, guidance, form and deadlines.



	

Employer's national insurance contributions

Payment, deadlines and changes.



	

Staff register

Catering establishments, hairdressers, beauticians, car repair workshops and businesses in the car care sector must keep a staff register.



	

The role of employer

As an employer, you have an extra responsibility for your employees.



	

Deductions from employees’ salaries

As an employer, you can be ordered to make deductions from an employee’s salary to cover an unpaid claim against the employee.



	

Create KID as an employer

Here, you can create a KID number for paying employer’s national insurance contribution, withholding tax, garnishment, artist tax and financial activity tax.
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Foreign

Information for foreign nationals in Norway that explains what you'll need to do in order to run a business here. 


 	

Foreign frontpage

Information for foreign nationals in Norway that explains what you'll need to do in order to run a business here. 



	

Foreign limited companies

To run a company in Norway, you must register your company with the relevant Norwegian authorities, report certain information concerning employees, pay tax, submit tax returns and receive tax assessment notices. 



	

Self-employed persons

If you run a sole proprietorship in Norway, you must register your enterprise, report contracts, pay tax, submit tax returns and receive tax assessment notices.
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Rettskilder per emne
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Arbeidsgiverplikter





	

Arv og gave





	

Betaling og innkreving





	

Bilavgifter





	

Bokføring og regnskap





	

Folkeregistrering





	

Merverdiavgift





	

Særavgifter





	

Skatt for bedrift og organisasjon 





	

Skatt for person





	

Skatteforvaltning
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Lover og forskrifter





	

Håndbøker





	

Uttalelser





	

Skatteavtaler mellom Norge og andre stater





	

Skattedirektoratets meldinger





	

Vedtak





	

Kunngjøringer





	

Høringer





	

Rundskriv, rutiner, retningslinjer og andre rettskilder





	

Takseringsreglene





	

Forskuddsmeldingen
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My page

Here you can view and change information about yourself, your address and your taxes. You can also see your inbox, where you find invoices, notifications and letters from us.
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Page not found (404)


We apologise, we can't find the page you are looking for.

It may have been moved or it doesn't exist. To find what you are looking for, please use the site seach, or browse the content by using the top menu.








Teknisk feilmelding





404: Finner ikke siden.
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About the Norwegian Tax Administration
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Jobb i Skatteetaten
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Follow us

You can contact us via social media.

See all social media accounts

 FacebookSkatten min Person
 FacebookSkatten min Bedrift
 Twitter@skattenmin



Press

Find press releases and press contacts.

See our Press room
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Privacy policy



Report tax evasion or fraud



Corona measures









Share your screen with the Tax Administration


×




Give the adviser you are talking to on the phone access to see what you're seeing at skatteetaten.no.


 What is screen sharing? 


	When you share your screen with us, we can help you navigate skatteetaten.no.
	The adviser can only see what you see on skatteetaten.no and cannot complete information or submit anything on your behalf.
	You're the one who controls the screen sharing, and nothing will be saved.
	To end the screen sharing, you must close your browser.







Type the code you receive from the adviser here:





You must input a code that consists of 5 digits








Cancel


Start sharing your screen























Skatteetaten.no uses cookies

We use cookies to give you the best possible experience and to improve our services.You can read more and select cookies under "Settings".


Settings
Use recommended





Skatteetaten.no uses cookies

We use cookies to give you the best possible experience and to improve our services. You can read more and select cookies under "Settings". If you click on "Use recommended cookies" you allow cookies for improved functionality and statistics.


Settings
Use recommended cookies







Cookie settings


×


We use a few cookies to give you the best possible experience and to improve our services. Some are necessary, while others are optional. You can read about how we treat the information in our privacy policy.





Necessary cookies

These support the core functionality relating to security.



Functional cookies

These allow the website to remember your choices and make your experience of the site better.



Cookies for web analysis

These collect statistics about the use of the website so that we can create better pages and services.




Use recommended cookies
Save selected











